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Tomorrow, the last week of Xmas selling, finds this de-

partment with a mass of gifts in gold, silver and cut glass,

rnarked with final prices for immediate disposal.

Come in and be shown the unparalleled opportunities we

are offering in gleaming, glittering gifts at Holiday Removal
Prices.

Cold brooches, scarf pins, cuff links, lavalliers, pendants,
chains and other dainty novelties.

Sterling silver toilet ware in combs, brushes, mirrors, files,

shoe horns, hooks and other toilet requisites.
Cut glass, silver deposit Vrare and Sterling table ifare.
Clock, Batches, opera glosses and society emblems.

$25.00 solid gold Necklace Set. with corals $17J50
$15.00 solid goldear Pendants, pearl or corals $10.00
$10.00 Sterling silver Picture Frames . .$6.95
$ 7.50 German silver Mesh Bags $45
$ 8.50 Sterling silver Mirrors. .1 $5.75
$18.00 Sterling silver Toilet Set $9.75
$ 7.50 Sterling silver Cigarette Cases . .$5.40
$ 7.50 Sterling silver child's Cup and Mug . $4.95
$60.00 Sterling silver 20-pie- Toilet Set .$45.00
$ 5.00 solid gold Cuff Buttons $3.45
$ 2.00 solid gold Cuff Pins $123
$ 6.50 solid gold Signet Rings $4.00
$ 5.00 solid gold stone-s- et Rings $2.98
$ 4.00 solid gold Signet Rings $2.80
$ 5.00 solid gold plain and stone-s- et Brooch $2.98
$ 3.00 solid gold Neck Chains . ; .$1.98
Solid gold Lockets, engraved $7.50
$3.00 Sterling Silver Pendants and Chains $1.69
$3.50 Sterling Silver stone set Frill Pins $2.50
$1.25 Sterling Silver Napkin Rings, engraved free. . .89c
$2.50 Sterling Silver Beit Pins, engraved ..$1.50

LIPMAN,WOLFE&CO

Framed Pictures at Half and Less
A Dealer's Stock at a Great Sacrifice

One of the leading picture dealers in the country turned to us for the disposal
of his show room samples. We took the entire collection at a cost that per-

mits us to turn these magnificent pictures over to you at Half Price and
Less Than Half.

There are etchings, pastels, water colore, gravures,
carbons and artotypes in a wonderful assortment of
novel frames in mahogany, walnut, oak, burnished
gold, gilt and hardwood frames.

To enumerate every' price and subject of this immense assortment would
entail pages of description.

Let us ask you, rather, to come to the store and be convinced that never
before have you seen pictures sold at such low prices.

All $2.00 Sample Pictures ; removal. 98c
All $2.50 Sample Pictures; removal $123
All $3.00 Sample Pictures; removal $1.48
All $4.00 Sample Pictures; removal $1.98
All $5.00 Sample Pictures; removal $2.48
All $7J50 Sample Pictures; removal. . $3.69
All $10.00 Sample Pictures; removal, $4.48

Holiday Gift Gloves Are Here
No erring in judgment if her gloves come from Lipman,
Wolfe & Co., for she will recognize her favorite make at
once.

$125 Kid Gloves; Removal 97c
Women's two-clas- p glace kid gloves, with self-color- Paris point stitch-

ing on the back and pique seams. In tans, grays, browns, black and white.

Liwo Kid Cloves for $1.50
Two-clas- p pique fine quality gloves, with self-color- Paris Point stitch-

ing. In tans, browns, mode, cream, gray, navy, oxblood. black and white.
Maggioni Kid Gloves for $2.00

Three-clas- p prime quality glace kid gloves, with self-color- stitching on
the back. Overseam style. In tans, mode, gray, brown, black and white.
Every pair guaranteed.

16-Butt- Kid Gloves for $4.00
Women's glace kid gloves with overseam and one row of

embroidery on the back. Best quality kid. Come in cream, pearl, light
blue, pink and white.

16-Butt- on Suede Gloves for $3J0
Suede gloves with three clasps at the wrist. In gray, cream, pink, blue,

black and white.
Glace Kid Gloves for $1.50

Two-clas- p kid gloves with overseam and Paris point stitching in self
colors. Tans, browns, mode, pearl gray, cream, oxblood. navy, black
and white.

Final Reductions in Leather Goods
Unequaled and Unsurpassed Are the Bargains

All Imported Leather Goods Half Price
Elegant Imported Beaded Bags Half Price

$7.00 Genuine Seal Hand Bags $3.95
And so on through the list of bags and leather novelties the removal prices

bear the same deep reductions. No matter what your list includes, be it a music
roll collar box a desk set memorandum pad date book a sewing box

a card case a wallet a pocket book bill file a whisky flask trouser
hanger a portfolio a desk pad the same reductions will be found whether
the article be a modest or an expensive novelty.

Qfnb noto for tfje last.toeefc.
Urtore open euemngtf until 9 o'clock.

Coming Events Cast. Their Shadows Before Xmas
Children are becoming anxiously obedient. Domestics are developing

a remarkable sense of duty. The head waiter cleverly intercepts you
and inquires about your health whether you have any or not. The
postman becomes a polished man of letters.

By these earmarks we know that the song of Xmas is heard in the
land.

Time is money. Every moment counts. Lists are made for
Xmas gifts.

We can help you save time and save money. Removal Sale prices
spell "economy" for every Xmas shopper.

Come to the store. We can convince and prove to you without a
doubt that Xmas shopping is best accomplished here, from the stand-

points of assortment, service and price.

No Space for Dolls
Out They Go

These at Half Price
Stockinette babies, the hit of doll-do- m.

Perfectly indestructible, won-

derfully life-lik-e. The most popular
selling of all the high-gra- dolls.

$8.50 Stockinette Dolls. .$425
$5.50 Stockinette Dolls, .$2.75
$325 Stockinette Dolls. .$1.63

Billy Possum toy hand-motio- n

novelty dolls. Chinese and
Japanese bisque dolls. Selling
from 40c to 75c each.

REMOVAL 25c

Full jointed dolls kid iody
bisque head papier-mach- e

jointed dolls moving eyes,
selling from 75c to $1.00 each.

REMOVAL 49c
Five-inc- h full jointed bisque dolls

with stationary or moving eyes. Curly
hair. Regular 25c,

REMOVAL 10c

Xmas Handkerchiefs
Half Price

In quest of the daintiest,
sheerest and most bewitching
of handkerchiefs?

We have them.

About five hundred samples of the

finest Appenzelle, Swiss, handkerchief
ari.

No two alike.
Hand-embroider- in two and four-com- er

designs in a wondrous assort- -.

menL
Some dainty and others very elabor-

ate, by which the price is set
The prices range from 50c to $10

each. This gives you a broad range in
which your price is bound to be

found.

A Gift Dress
For Her Christmas

At $9.85
Styles Selling to $25.00

One-pie- ce dresses in an endless va-

riety of newest Fall and Winter styles.
Made of storm or French serge, also

of fine all wool fancy materials.
These dresses represent this season's

most popular styles in plain tailored and
braid-trimm- models.

In the assortment are also a few
velvet and corduroy dresses trimmed
with braid and Irish crochet collars.

Life Is Full of Woe at Best
That have to economize does not that have and shut outyou mean you to wrap yourself up in a sheet of gloom

all happiness. No man ever fought the battle of life with a mantle of despondency about him. At best there
are enough disappointments, enough trials and tribulations in business without bringing them into your home.

If you must go into debt to squeeze out a little pleasure. GO INTO DEBT. If it means that you fill your
house full of laughter and merriment and bring smiles and sunshine into it by buying a Victor Talking Machine
on the easy payment plan. DO IT.

Buy a Victor Talking Machine
You have no idea how a Victor Talking Machine will change the complexion of your home; will make you

forget your business trials. It will cheer up your wife after a day of household duties. It will bring joy and
pleasure to your children. It will make you look forward to a pleasant evening at home.

Don't be a joykiller.
We will send you to your home a new Hornless Victor Talking Machine with a dozen of the latest records

for $22.20 upon the first payment of 50c, and allow you to pay the balance at the small sura of 50c a
week.

Xmas Silk Hosiery
At $1.14 Pair

Former prices $1.50 to $2.50
Thread silk stockings from one of

America's leading makers. Made with
wide double garter tops high spliced
heels and extra strong soles and toes.
Weights suitable for dress or street

wear. An exceptionally fine quality.

At $1.78 Pair
Regular $2.00 to $2.50

Of thread silk all black hosiery, in
light, medium or heavy weights. Made
with the double (op and
extra spliced soles, heels and toes.

Also pretty shades of sky, pink, lav-
ender, tan. cardinal, champagne, gray
or pure white.

At 89c Pair
Regular $1.00 to $1.50

Stockings of thread silk, all black or
plain colored. Made with the long-weari-

cotton soles and deep double
garter tops.

In the Men's Section
Monday removal prices are a po

tent factor in this great department
House coats, lounging gowns,

robes, suspenders, sweaters and all
needed things that men have use for
day by day are directly affected by
these reductions.'

Silk Sox 89c
Men's pure silk sox in all the solid

colors and made with double heels
and toe and silk tops.

Neckwear Removal 89c
A large variety of new Fall silk

neckties, made with the popular
folded ends. In a great assortment
of patterns.

Silk Knit Ties $1.35
Men's silk accordion knit ties in

plain and fancy knit cross-strip-es and
hobble effects.

Silk Knit Mufflers $2.68
Regular Selling Price $3.00

Pure thread silk knit mufflers with
knotted, fringed ends to match. In
solid colors such as gray, white and
black.

Silk Lisle Sox
6 for $1.30

These sox are made of silk lisle
thread with, double heel and toe and
elastic ribbed tops. They come in
solid colors such as cadet blue, navy,
hunter's green, purple, gray and tan.

From the Art
Needlecraft Section

Silk Tapestry Desk Sets
A beautiful desk set, including six

pieces, stationery rack, blotter, pad. ink
stand and pen holder, pen wiper and
calendar. Covered with a wonderful
piece of rich silk tapestry. Making a
most acceptable gift.

Complete $7.00.

Dresser Trays
Of silk tapestry in French gray, rose

and reseda, mounted with French gold
tapestry braid elaborated with dainty
medallions.

$2.00 and $225 each.

Tie Racks $1.12
Tie racks " or ribbon holders, 1 6

inches long. Made of dull ' heavy
brass and an embroidered dull gold
band.

Cret. Scrap Baskets 75c
Collapsible scrap baskets of beauti-

ful cretonnes and trimmed with cord
and fancy guimp in pink, blue and
Oriental patterns. 9 by 1 8 inches high.

Cretonne Trays 37c
Trays made of rich cretonnes and

covered with glass for drinking glasses.
Make a most artistic gift.

Cret. Picture Frames 38c
These frames are suitable for

the boudoir and hold two pictures
in pink, blue and French Gray.

Because Greatest in Service
Ours Is the Best Book Store in Portland
Picture Books for Year-Old- s to Grown-Upso-f 4yrs

"Big-Anima- l" picture books with full-pag- e drawings in many colors.
"A. B. C's" "The Story of the Three Bears" "Our Doggie" "Tom
Thumb" "Night Before Christmas" "My Dollie" Made up in paper
and in linen. Prices from 5c to 50c each.

Books for Adventuresome Boys
Books by such standard authors and everlasting favorites of youthful

readers as Oliver Optic Mayne Reid Castlemon's books George
Coomer and the Henry books. Books of travel and adventure printed on
nice white paper with illustrations and bound in cloth. Price 1 9c.

Many popular stories such as St. Nicholas Treasure Island Ivanhoe
Ten Boys from Dickens Dombey & Sons Riley Child's Verse

Arabian Nights The Knights of the Round Table Swiss Family Robin-io- n

King Arthur's Knights The West Point series. All in holiday
bindings.

Imported English Juvenile Books
In holiday bindings, from 1 0c to 98c.

For Grammar Grade Girls
The Elsie books Little Pepper series Little Colonel Patty Books-B- etty

Books Books by Laura T. Meed Helen Grant Books and a full
, line of college story books.

Gift Books from American and Foreign Publishers
Italian Masterpieces Love poems of the 18th Century illustrated in

I photogravures The Golden Treasury, with beautifully colored illus-
trations Shakespeare's plays illustrated; in fact, so many and varied
are the beautiful gift books that butwe can mention a few. as our space is
limited. Suffice to say that you will find in our book department books that
are not usually found in the ordinary book stores.

Irish Crochet Neckwear
At Half

woman who is aeauainted with fine
neckwear will appreciate this half-pric- e

sale of exquisite real Irish lace collars,
frills, stocks, jabots, coat sets and Dutch
collars.

$ 9.00 Small collars. $4.50
$ 8.50 Coat collars $425
$16.50 Coat collars $825
$16.50 Square collars i . $825
$ 9.60 Coat sets $4.80
$ 9.50 Round collars $4.75
$13.00 Square collars $6.50
$ 8.00 Dutch collars $3.98
$15.00 Coat collars .$7.50
$ 725 Yoke with stock $3.26
$10.75 Dutch collars. . . . .$5.37

Post Card Albums
HOLIDAY REMOVAL 39c

These albums sell regularly at 65c each
and hold 300 cards. They have dark
green leaves and come in 1 2 different de-

signs in gold and colors.

HOLIDAY REMOVAL 48c
75c German post card albums covered

with fine cloth in gold and stamped, pic-
ture and plain covers. Black or dark
green fillers. Holds 300 cards. Side or
end opening. Size II by 9z. '- HOLIDAY REMOVAL 69c

$ 1 .00, the Nonpareil album, with plain
back and canvas covers with heavy leaves,
and holds 500 cards. Size 11 by 11
inches.

HOLIDAY REMOVAL 8c
We place on sale 1000 card albums

in fancy designs. Just the thing for chil-

dren holding from 50 to 1 00 cards. Sizes
range from 5 by 7 to 1 3 by 9 inches.

-- Dependable that
antee a lifetime of service.
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For a Sensible Gift Linens
All Holiday Linens at Removal Prices

Hemmed cloths, scalloped hemstitched cloths with and without
napkins.

Cluny from the smallest to Irish embroidered doilies and
cloths.

Dutch linen sets in colors. i
'

Hemstitched Table Linens
Hemstitched set consisting of one 2 2 yards,,

I dozen napkins 20 inches square to Removal, set .

One cloth 2 by 2z yards, with one dozen 20-inc- h

napkins to match. Removal price, a set

Une cloth Z'z by Z'z yards, with dozen 20-inc- h hl rv Qpnapkins to match. R'm'val set, extra fine German linen CblOi7i3
Dutch Linen Table Sets, Removal $14.68

Something new sets are put up in neat boxes, each sel
consisting of one hemstitched cloth 2 yards with one dozen hem-
stitched napkins to match. -

The ground are delph blue, green, nile
The floral patterns are in white, producing exceedingly novel effect.
are reversible, giving two distinct in one cloth.

Embroidered Scalloped Edge Cloths
$5.00 Embroid. Cloths $3.50 $8.50 Embroid. Cloths. $6.00
$5.50 Embroid. Cloths. $3.75 $10.00 Emb. Cloths $6.50
$7.50 Embroid. Cloths . $5.00 $12.00 Emb. Cloths $7.50
$8.00 Embroid. Cloths . $SJ75 $18.50 Cloths. . . $12.50

Handmade Cluny Table Covers
27-Inc- h Round Cover . . $6.98 54-Inc- h Round Cover . $21.88
54-In- ch Round Cover . $14.19 72-Inc- h Cover . $32.95

Holiday Ribbons Rei
Nowhere 5 i Argains

First then six then eight then ten now , elve
to match, assist and suggest the proper bit of for the
Xmas Every yard of ribbon in the store is
in price.

foe trim sometfjtng for tofjtxf) fje fjag ere are
senstfcle, eberp trap gtfte tjjat are ure to please.

Ebony Hat Brushes; Removal $1J50
Genuine ebony hat brushes, with Sterling

silver inlaid monogram plates.
Cloth Brushes; Removal $2.50 to $6

Cloth brushes of genuine ebony, with Ster-
ling silver inlaid monogram plate. They
excellent bristles and or oval backs.

$3.50 Military Brushes $2.48
.Real ebony concave back military brushes
with genuine bristles.

$1.50 Military Brushes, Pair 98c
Youths" military brushes, at removal, 98c

pair.
$6.00 Shaving Stands $4.95

Silver-plate- d shaving stand, with large ad-

justable bevel mirror on stand, has the
silver mug and mounted brush.

$3.00 Shaving Stands $2.45
Nickel-plate- d shaving stands, with swing

mirror and porcelain mug.

$3.50 Smoking Sets $2.95
Satin-finish- brass smoking set of round

tray, with cigar jar, holder and ash tray.
$2.50 Ash Trays $1.95

Brass ash trays with adjustable glass ash
receiver, three cigar rests and holder.

LIPMAN, WOLFE CO.
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$8.00 Shaving Stands $6.95
Silver-plate- d shaving stands, very practical

and complete fitted with sanitary mug, badger-

-hair brush and lotion bottle.

$2.00 Smoking Sets $1.45
Hammered brass smoking set, consisting .of

an oblong tray fitted with cigar holder, ash
receiver and match holder.

$6.00 Smoking Stands $4.48
Brass stands six feet high with sanitary tray

containing the match box and cigar holder. A
very complete and practical gift for the den.

$2.50 Smoking Stands $1.95
Brass stands with ash receiver, match holder

and cigat rests. These stands are 6 feet high
and of satin-finish- ed brass.

$3.00 Tobacco Jars $2.45
. Imported porcelain tobacco jars with air-
tight covers.

$4.00 Humidor $3.48
Aluminum or nickel, lined in Flemish oak

or mahogany, fitted with moistener. Holds 50
cigars.

$8.50 Military Brushes $5.95
German silver military sets with comb. Best

bristles; complete selection of patterns.'

&

$7.59
$7.86

i


